Love A Mama Collective: Clean Birth Kit Initiative
Instructions:
1. Print this form, fill out every field clearly (PRINT CLEARLY), and include it with your box of clean birth kits.
2. Email Adriel Booker at loveamamacollective@gmail.com and let me know how many CBKs you have so I can let
you know where to send them. Please allow up to two weeks for me to respond. I may be travelling or waiting to
hear from one of our different centers to see where they are up to with their supplies. Thank you for your patience
as I work with various organizations in developing nations where internet access can be limited. If you haven’t heard
from me in two weeks, please resend your email.

Your name:
Company, group, church, or organization name (if applicable):
Mailing address:
Email address:
How many birth kits are included:
Are any extra supplies included? (Maternity pads are always useful!) If yes, please describe:

Estimated cost of materials donated:
Anything else we need to note:

Important notes:
*Please be sure to include an accurate email address (PRINT CLEARLY) so that our partner organization on the
receiving end can confirm with you that your package has arrived. (And so that we can thank you.) If you forget to
include this we cannot confirm delivery.
*As noted above, please contact me BEFORE you put together your kits so we can discuss where they are
needed. We cannot help with your shipping costs so please consider shipping when putting together your budget.
*These are not medical kits. When you fill our your customs form write “Clean Birth Kits” where it asks what you’re
sending. Do not write “medical kits” or use the term “medical” at all. Packages with “medical supplies”
sometimes get flagged in quarantine and charged all sorts of extra fees (because they might contain biohazardous
materials or drugs). Ultimately, your package will be “returned to sender” because we don’t have the funds to pay
the fees to get that cleared up for you. Where it says to list contents, feel free to write any of the contents: gauze,
string, plastic gloves, plastic sheets, etc. Just do not use the word “medical”. (Simply writing “Clean Birth Kits” is
usually sufficient.)

